
Dear parents, guardians and learners, 

Condolences
We were very sad to hear of the passing of Isabella Lubczonok (Grade 10 Orange) last week and our

condolences go out to all her family and friends. She will be sorely missed and we wish her family and

friends well in these difficult times.
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Reports for Grades 10 to 12
The WCED have finally released the weighting for each subject in Grades 10 to 12. The teachers have

entered the assessments marks onto the WCED spread-sheets and are now finalising the spreadsheets

that generate our reports. We will take one or two days to check everything and plan to make the

reports for these grades available on Thursday 27 May after 16:00.

Parent Meeting for Grade 12 Parents
We would like to create an opportunity for parents of Grade 12 learners to come and see the subject

teachers on Tuesday 1 June between 17:00 and 18:30. To ensure all health and safety protocols are met,

parents need to indicate that they will be attending by clicking on the link below:

https://forms.gle/7SJGDPRRCTjbCa4m7

https://forms.gle/7SJGDPRRCTjbCa4m7


The Discipline Committee is a Sub Committee of the School Governing Body made up of SGB

members, co-opted parent members and staff. 

The function of the Discipline Committee is to attend SGB discipline hearings for learners in the

event of a case of potential serious misconduct. This is not a common practice, occasionally we will

be requested to make time available on a week day to convene, apply our minds and arrive at an

outcome. This is an important part of the growing move to Restorative Justice within the School

Discipline Code. 

We are looking to grow the team with parents, specifically from learners in the junior grades who

will be able to continue this process. Janine Thetard, the current Head of the Discipline Committee,

will be hosting a zoom meeting on Wednesday 26 May 2021 at 20:00 to answer any questions you

may have. If you are interested and would like more information, you may email Janine at: 

 thetard.janine@gmail.com. 

We look forward to growing a dynamic team of caring individuals committed to the responsibility of

Restorative practices.
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Discipline Committee

Extra-mural activities (sports)
By now, I am sure, everyone is aware that the DBE has stopped contact sports at schools for the

foreseeable future in the looming face of the third wave hitting us. 

I think this was a wise decision as one infected person on a field of play could affect up to 20

learners and 3 teaching staff. This could have major ramifications for all and the safest is to remain

cautious. 

We recognise that many players were very excited about finally being able to play a match, but we

need to abide by the regulations for the safety of all. All sports practices will continue from next

week, including the contact sports, but the coaches will alter the practices and activities of these

sports to ensure we comply with all COVID-19 protocols. The sports coaches will inform the players

as to how they will be conducting their practices.

Masks at school
We have seen an increase in the number of

learners requesting masks from the school as

their masks have broken. We do have a small

supply for emergencies, but these are now

being depleted at a rapid rate. 

It would be appreciated if every parent could

ensure that their children have a back-up mask

at school in case something happens to the

mask the learner was wearing when they came

to school.  

 

mailto:thetard.janine@gmail.com
mailto:thetard.janine@gmail.com
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SGB Structure

Late-coming

Please find attached to this Newsletter the SGB structure. The members of the SGB have been assigned

different portfolios and the structure will assist you to know which governor heads up each portfolio.

MR LOUIS MOSTERT

PRINCIPAL

This is a plea to all parents to please try and get their children to school by 07:45 every morning.

Although school officially starts at 07:55, we need time to screen these learners in the mornings and to

observe all the required safety protocols. 

If learners only arrive at 07:55, the system cannot handle this flood in such a short space of time and

learners are then only getting to their lessons at 08:15. 

This last minute flood also causes an admin headache as we have to capture every learner’s details on

both the school admin package, but also on the WCED’s data base as well. 

Your assistance will be appreciated.

School fees
Camps Bay High School is a fee paying school and our budget is worked out on having a certain

number of learners at the school. 

The matter of parents withdrawing their children during the course of the year, giving the school

literally one day’s notice was discussed at the SGB Finance Sub-Committee and the decision was taken

that from now on, parents would be liable for 3 months of school fees, from the date that written

notification was given to the school. This will not apply if parents remove their children at the end of

the year.

Camps Bay Schools officially turns 115 years old on Friday, 28 May 2021.  We took the decision to hold

off our celebratory activities this week but hope these will be able to take place in the coming week.  

115 years of Camps Bay Schools

Yours sincerely



Camps Bay High School excelled at the WP Youth Squash

Open that took place at WPCC over the weekend of 8 and

9 May 2021, with three of our learners flying our flag high

and proudly amongst the perennial heavyweights of

Rondebosch, Wynberg, Bishops and Herschel.

Grade 12 learner Lochlan Williamson continued his red hot

streak over the past few months by finishing the

tournament as the #2 ranked u19 Boys player in WP, and

improving his SA National Ranking to #11. It was only 3

months ago that he was ranked #25 in SA, and he is

determined to break into the SA Top 10 in July’s National

Inter-Provincial Tournament.

Grade 11 Learner, Emma du Toit, won 3 of her 4 matches in

the tournament to improve her WP Ranking to #3 in the u19

Girls Category.

And Grade 9 Learner, Brody Williamson, caused some

upsets in the tournament to improve his WP Ranking from

#13 to #8 in the Boys u16 Category. 

Well done to all three of them for their stellar

performances.
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Camps Bay High excels at WP Youth Squash Open

U14 Soccer Boys smash Fairmont 
Well done to the U14 Soccer Boys who took on Fairmont on 11 May 2021 and won the match 8-0! 

Sport

Ella Goddard excels in Rhythmic Gymnastics Competition
Ella Goddard in Grade 10 did exceptionally well in the

her first Rhythmic Gymnastics competition of the year. 

She placed 1st for Freehand and 3rd for Ball, winning

gold and bronze medals. She also achieved the

overall highest score of the day for the Level 8

Competition. 

Well done, Ella! What an incredible achievement!



Grade 9 learner, Holly Smith, earned

herself two Gold Medals at the WP K1/K2

Marathon Championships hosted by her

club, Peninsula Canoe Club in Lakeside

on 8th and 9th May 2021.

Holly came first in the U16 division for

K1-singles in a time of 1.32 for 17km, and

together with her new partner, Georgia

Singe from the Mocke Squad in Fish

Hoek, also finished in first place in the

K2-doubles in a time of 1.25 for 17km.

The WP K1/K2 Marathon Championships

is a great opportunity for paddlers to

fine tune their portages and timing for

the SA Marathon Championships which 

 was held at Holly's home club, Peninsula

Canoe Club based at the Zandvlei

estuary this past weekend.

Here, Holly raced against most of the

girls from SA Ski Champs as well as girls

from Johannesburg. The country's finest

paddlers were out in full force at this

event as the Protea Team selected to

represent South Africa in Romania will

be chosen from this group of paddlers. 

Holly had a tough singles (K1) race on Saturday as one of the girls' cable snapped at the start

causing her to be cut off from the bunch for the next two laps.  She found her spirit and fought her

way back to finish in a respectable third place, earning the Bronze Medal in the K1 Race.

On Sunday, she and her doubles (K2) partner, Georgia Singe paddled like professionals to earn

themselves the Gold Medal in the U16 division and second place in U18.

Her incredible performances will most likely see her being invited to the World Championships and

earn her Springbok colours but as she still has another year in U16 Division, Holly will probably hold

out till next year as she will no doubt be even stronger, faster and in better form by then. 

Massive congratulations, Holly!  We are immensely proud of you! 
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Holly Smith continues her winning streak 

Sport



Our U19 Boys Soccer Team took on Edgemead High School two weeks ago. Unfortunately,  they went

down 1-2 but played some great soccer. Thank you to Zaahir Joseph in Grade 11 for these great

shots!
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U19 Boys Soccer 



The U19 Girls Hockey Team played

a friendly match against Jan van

Riebeeck on Saturday - they lost 4

- 3. 

Goals scored by Jorja Hewitt, 

Kate Blomerus and 

Zoe Kaplan.

  

In the first Squash matches of the season, our First

Team which plays in the Boys U19A League took on

Herschel and beat them 13-6. 

The First Team is pictured here: Brody Williamson,

Josh Birkholtz, Lochlan Williamson and Emma Du Toit.

The Second Team (Christian Lee-Ming Yesca, James

Heather-Clarke, Joshua van de Bijl and Sispesihle

Lithuli) which plays in the Boys U19D League, went

down 2-14 to Westerford.
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Squash Matches results

Sport

U19 Girls Hockey 

Christiano Da Silva wins Junior Boys Cross Country 
Our Cross Country athletes participated in the 8km Cross

Country Event at Jan van Riebeeck.

We are incredibly proud of Christiano Da Silva in Grade 9

who finished in First Place in the Junior Boys Event. 

Special mention must also go to:

Katja Thornton - Gr 9: 10th place in the Junior Girls Event;

Olivia Roberts - Gr 8: 13th place in the Junior Girls Event;

Dylan Metrowich - Gr 9: 16th place in the Junior Boys Event;

and

Lance Metrowich - Gr 11: 22nd place in the Senior Boys

Event.

  



Our U19 Girls Soccer Team managed to get in two matches before the DBE announced an end to

contact sport and matches. In their first match against Edgemead, they won the match 12 - 0. 

Goal scorers for the Edgemead game were:

Daniella Segall - 4, 

Mia Altbeker - 3, 

Tara Scheepers - 3, 

Lihle Mpambani - 1 and 

Asia Yarlett - 1.
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U19 Girls Soccer Team dominate competition in their first

two matches 

In their second game they took on

Reddam Atlantic Seaboard who are

known to be tough competitors.

They beat Reddam AS 12 - 1!

Goal scorers for the Reddam game

were:

Daniella Segall - 5

Mia Altbeker -3 

Tara Scheepers - 3 

Zona Sobekwa - 1 

Thanks to Zaahir Joseph - Grade 11 for the pictures taken at the Reddam Match.

  



The Triangle Project is a non-profit human rights organisation

that offers a wide range of services to the LGBTQIA+

community which centre around Health & Support, Community

Engagement and Empowerment, Research & Advocacy.

Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, the Triangle Project services

are in high demand and they are underfunded. Camps Bay's

LGBTQIA+ Society is running a drive to support them. They are

collecting:   

ACTA World of Birds Drive

LGBTQIA+ Society Drive for Triangle Project

ACTA (Against Cruelty to Animals) dropped off their first batch of donations at World of Birds in Hout

Bay on Friday. The society is supporting World Of Birds this term. Anyone wishing to contribute, can

leave donations in Ms MJs Class.
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Thank you to again to all the tutor groups who have contributed to our Thursday Bread Buddies over

the past few weeks. 
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Bread Buddies

Service
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Service
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Our Knitting Club is officially up and running.  A huge thank you to Camps Bay resident, Mrs Bonnie

Rickens who is giving her time free of charge and is also providing materials like wool.

If you would like to join the Knitting Club, meet in Ms Mobsby's Classroom on Tuesdays and

Wednesdays - you can come either day that you are free or both days if you are available. 

Those needing to complete service hours can use the time knitting items to be donated for School

Service Hours.  Learners who are doing President's Award and need to learn a new skill can use this as

their skill.This really is a fantastic opportunity to both be of service and learn a new skill.

Last Thursday was World Bee Day. Bees are essential to growing many of our favourite foods as they

pollinate fruits and vegetables. Unfortunately, many bee species are under threat as a result of

changes in land use, pesticides, intensive agriculture and climate change.

To raise awareness for the plight of the Bee, The Environmental Club at Camps Bay High School,

painted learners as they arrived at school this morning. Learners were asked to bring a donation to get

their faces or hands painted. Monies raised will go towards "Bee Hotels" the Club will be building.
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Knitting Club

Service

Environmental Club raises awareness for World Bee Day
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Towards the end of last term the Camps Bay High School's

Matric Xhosa Class visited Lumkile's Book Joint in Gugulethu

which was started by Lumkile Mzukwa who converted his

garage into an informal library and community space.

The Grade 12s were so inspired by visiting Lumkile's Book

Joint that the Grade 11s and 10s begged for the opportunity

to hear him speak. Camps Bay High School's Head of

isiXhosa, Mrs Pamela Siwendu, arranged for him to join us in

our library today.

Ayabulela Gongo in Grade 12 wrote this report of his

experience at Lumkile's Book Joint.

Mr Lumkile Mzukwa who was born and bred in Gugulethu has

turned his garage into a library. Mr Mzukwa grew up in the

apartheid era and his mother was a domestic worker. He lost

his father at the age of 12 and started collecting books

when he was 14 years old. The first book he bought was

“Black Resistance to Apartheid”, at Cafda bookshop in

Claremont, way back in 1991. Today, he has more than 2000

books in his book joint. He explained that he finds that

books aid emotional and mental growth, sharpen our memory

and make you conscious. 

Mr Mzukwa urged us to “take ourselves seriously and stop

being foolish”. He made us realise that the future needs us,

and we need to step up. He encouraged us to understand

the value in our own language and that we should give

ourselves time to read isiXhosa books and familiarise

ourselves with the Xhosa heritage. He told us that we ought

to express ourselves in what we have and what we have

learned.

Mr Mzukwa says his intention behind creating the book joint

is to share his personal books that he has collected over the

past 28 years. It is a space for the community to reflect on

various issues and promote a developmental discourse in the

community and a positive outlook about the future. He wants

a space to promote a culture of reading and affirm a

reading community, especially amongst the youth.

We all really enjoyed the trip and found it very interesting

and beneficial to us. His speech made me think about a lot

of things and motivated me to take myself seriously and

speak up.
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Lumkile's Book Joint inspires learners 

Academics
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The Grade 10 Life Science students completed their Mitosis Cake Practical in Class.. They were

required to decorate a cake according to a specific phase of mitosis and then explain that phase of

mitosis.
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Grade 10s make "Mitosis" Cakes 

Academics



This year you can help us raise much-needed funds to support our school. The best part? It won't

cost you a cent! 

Find your local partners: Start shopping to make a difference! 

Find all the local and online stores that accept your MySchool MyVillage MyPlanet card here:

https://www.myschool.co.za/partners/partner-search/ 
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My School Card

https://www.myschool.co.za/partners/partner-search/
https://www.myschool.co.za/partners/partner-search/
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MARKET PLACE
Child’s night lamp/ Mood lights for sale

R100 each. Call 0837018430

Free delivery Atlantic seaboard and City bowl
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